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your local in
brisbane city
The Grand Central Hotel is a vibrant space to catch up with mates & colleagues,
enjoy a cool drink or to try some sensational pub fare. Come on down today!


BOOK A TABLE






WELCOME TO THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
The Grand Central Hotel is one of the most well known pubs in Brisbane City, and a vibrant space to catch up with friends, enjoy a cold drink, a game of pool or to try some sensational pub fare.
We also offer live entertainment and daily specials. Check out our Facebook page for our weekly line-up or just ask a team member about the week’s entertainment and specials.
We aim to offer more than just your expected pub fare. We believe that good food brings people together, and on any day of the week you will find delicious and great value meals that appeal to the entire family.
 



GCH Newsletter
Signup and stay up-to-date with the latest news, events and special offers.
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Let's eat
The Grand Central Hotel has all of your favourite pub classics – burgers, steaks, parmys, schnitzels, pizzas, salads & more.
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drink
We’re purveyors of all your favourite drinks. From specialty craft beers to fancy wines, and we love a cocktail or two!
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entertainment
There’s always a reason to head to your local! Test your wits with weekly trivia, catch some live music or hang in sports bar with mates.
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sports
Showing a diverse mix of weekly sports including NRL, UFC, Rugby, Basketball and Football.
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FEED THE WHOLE FAMILY
The Grand Central Hotel kitchen is open seven days a week for lunch & dinner. On any day of the week you will find a mouthwatering mix of Aussie pub classics and seasonal dishes, carefully created with love and attention from our passionate kitchen team. From light and healthy meals to pub classics with a modern twist, our food philisophy is all about creating delicous dishes, at an affordable price. 



BOOK TABLE



WHAT FOLKS ARE SAYIN’
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Grand Central Hotel
4.3
Based on 1031 reviews
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review us on




[image: TravelEatRepeat]TravelEatRepeat10:17 18 Jun 23


Stumbled upon this place and totally lucked out. Great pub atmosphere with tons of beer on tap and knowledgeable staff. Meza plate was great, falafel was particularly good. Nachos were a solid 4.5 out of 5, and the tofu poke bowl was absolutely a 5 out of 5. A great mix of flavors with lots of avocado!! We'll be back!!




[image: Byron Atkinson]Byron Atkinson10:55 26 May 23


The greatest pub in town! When you walk into the beer hall it immediately feels like home. Cold beer, great food, and friendly staff! Located perfectly above Central Station for quick, safe getaways after a few cheeky pints. It's an absolute treat. Make sure you say hi to Rob behind the bar...he's an absolute legend!




[image: Steve Bintley]Steve Bintley18:11 09 May 23


This is a great pub! Inside is very large with a wide range of drinks. All the bar staff are friendly and the prices pretty reasonable given the good location. Outside there’s a few tables adjacent to the main road which is great place to people watch and hang with a group in an evening. The crowd is friendly and somewhere I’ll sure be returning to!
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The Grand Central has a buzzing atmosphere and it is a great place to visit. The staff are super quick and very friendly. It is tricky to find a place to sit if no booking was made but wander through the various rooms or have a look outside. The salt and pepper calamari is recommended. The jalapeño poppers are massive but needs a kick. It is very conveniently located at Central station. Make sure to at least have a pint or schooner!




[image: Tony Davidson Disaster Recovery CyberX]Tony Davidson Disaster Recovery CyberX02:44 14 Nov 22


Initially we attempted to visit Friday afternoon but it was sooo busy. Mainly suits but as it was Remembrance Day I suspect that also accounted for the very large crowd.So came back Saturday night for dinner. Drinks were very reasonable at around $9/pint. Food was also very reasonable with the large schnitzels $19 each for the classic  and $24 for the excellent Mexican.Some excellent specials on other days. Wished we'd visited on Thursday to take advantage of the $10 burgers.
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COCKTAILS & DREAMS
Our cocktail lounge serves premium whiskey, spirits & creative cocktails, all in a space that oozes class and sophistication only rivalled by past-gone eras.




BOOK TABLE



discover brisbane
Once frequented primarily for corporate occasions, Brisbane City today has proven itself to be far more than the business precinct of the capital. Alight with a new energy, amidst the skyscrapers sits an open-air city that embraces the river at its heart. Discover a growing army of luxury 5-star hotels, and amazing chefs setting up in Brisbane offering world-class culinary experiences to cater to the burgeoning population. 
But it’s not just the foodies who’ll be satisfied with a trip to Brisbane City. Immerse yourself in culture and heritage with ample cultural components to explore. The Central Railway Station remains a Brisbane icon, home to the historic Gillett & Johnston clock tower installed in 1901. Take a tour of its hallowed halls, or explore the heritage precinct which includes the Shrine of Remembrance, Anzac Square, The Queensland Government Offices, and the General Post Office. 
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Brisbane Tourism from josh frizzell on Vimeo.







Kick off your weekend in style at Grand Central Ho
[image: Kick off your weekend in style at Grand Central Hotel!🍻 Join us on Fridays for a shuck-tacular deal: $1.50 oysters that will make your taste buds do a happy dance🦪]  







Happy Mother's Day to all of the incredible mums o
[image: Happy Mother's Day to all of the incredible mums out there, whether you're celebrating your first or your fiftieth. Today is all about you and the amazing things you do. We hope you're taking some time to put your feet up and enjoy some well-deserved rest and relaxation! 🎉🌸]  







Anticipation is building for tonight's Lions v Bom
[image: Anticipation is building for tonight's Lions v Bombers game at the Gabba. We'll be cheering on the Lions to continue their recent good form against the Bombers and secure another important victory. The Lions have been on fire in the past month 😎🔥 Join us early for a feed and a few and catch the game live, lound & Large from 7:25 pm. Go Lions! ✌️]  







Friday afternoon cocktails are our favourite! Pop 
[image: Friday afternoon cocktails are our favourite! Pop in and see us and pep up for the weekend. 😍🍸]  







Crispy on the outside, gooey on the inside - our m
[image: Crispy on the outside, gooey on the inside - our mac and cheese balls are the perfect comfort food to satisfy your cravings! 🍽️😋]  







Come celebrate Mother's Day with us at Grand Centr
[image: Come celebrate Mother's Day with us at Grand Central Hotel! Treat your mom to a delectable lunch or dinner from our specials menu, featuring a variety of options to suit everyone's taste. With any main meal purchase, we're giving away a complimentary glass of bubbles for mom. But that's not all, with every main meal purchase, you'll have a chance to win a special Mother's Day hamper. Show your love and appreciation for mom this Mother's Day by booking your table now! 🍴🌹🎁]  







You loved Chef Raj's butter chicken, now get ready
[image: You loved Chef Raj's butter chicken, now get ready to try his grandmother's authentic recipe of spicy beef kofta! Trust us, you won't be disappointed 🌶️🍴]  







Come and taste the magic of Chef Raj's Butter Chic
[image: Come and taste the magic of Chef Raj's Butter Chicken Special! Don't forget to check out our blackboard specials too for other amazing dishes. Come join us for a delicious meal today! 🍴🍛]  







Join us at Grand Central Hotel for a Mother's Day 
[image: Join us at Grand Central Hotel for a Mother's Day celebration that's sure to impress!Indulge in our delicious lunch and dinner specials, with a variety of options to suit all tastes. With any main meal purchase, mum will receive a complimentary glass of bubbles, cheers to the special woman in your life!But wait, there's more! We're also giving away Mother's Day hamper, with entry available with any main meal purchase. Show your love and appreciation for mum in the best way possible at Grand Central Hotel this Mother's Day! Book your table now. 🥂💐🍴]  







We're all pumped and ready for today's NRL triple-
[image: We're all pumped and ready for today's NRL triple-header! The local derby is back, with the Brisbane Broncos out for revenge on their home turf against the Gold Coast Titans. We can't wait to catch all the action Live & Loud! 🏉✌️ 3:00pm – NRL – Warriors v North QLD 5:30pm – NRL – Newcastle v Penrith 7:35pm – NRL – Gold Coast v Brisbane]  







Load More






            Follow on Instagram
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The GCH is everything you want your local pub to be and so much more. We’re bringing back the good times and serving up good quality seasonal pub food.
Family friendly, functions, events, live music, beer garden, traditional pub food, pet friendly, live sports.



HOURS OF FUN
Grand Central Hotel opening hours may be impacted by COVID-19 restrictions.
Monday: 10am – Midnight

Tuesday: 10am – Midnight

Wednesday: 10am – Midnight

Thursday: 10am – Midnight

Friday: 10am – Midnight

Saturday: 10am – Midnight

Sunday: 11am – 8pm



COME SAY HELLO!
270 Ann Street, Brisbane Central Station

Brisbane QLD Australia

P. (07) 3220 2061

E. manager@grandcentralhotel.com.au
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